
 
“AS YOU LIKE IT SAFARIS” KENYA WILDLIFE PHOTOGRAPHIC WORKSHOP 

SAFARI WITH RENOWNED PHOTOGRAPHER THEODORE MATTAS. 

Saturday 30th August to Monday 8th September, 2014 

Ground Operator, Sunworld Safaris ltd. 

Theodore Mattas is an award-winning wildlife photographer, based in Greece. His images have been published in major 
international nature magazines, books, calendars  and also used for educational purpose in schools and universities 
throughout the world. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Theodore is focused exclusively on African wildlife and runs every year wildlife photo workshops in East and South 

Africa both for novice and experienced photographers. His style of photography excels in emotion and behavior 

display....elements that describe the complex nature of the animal kingdom in all its glory! As Theodore frequently 

says...."the co-existence of order and chaos in wildlife photography is what really makes it extremely challenging and 

interesting"....so he teaches his safari students how to "marry" those elements in a compelling way! 

Theodore is 38 years old, married to an elementary school teacher, with a beautiful baby daughter, and lives in 
Thessaloniki, Greece. For questions and inquiries regarding your upcoming photographing safari in Kenya 
(photographic equipment needed, transport tips....etc) you can find him at teomattas@yahoo.com 
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DAY 01 (30th August 2014): Arrival in Nairobi & depart for Lake Nakuru National Park 
At 0600 – 0700 Hrs pick up upon arrival from Nairobi’s Jomo Kenyatta International Airport and after a short safari 
briefing depart for Lake Nakuru National Park with a brief stop-over at Kijabe Viewpoint for a few shots of the Great 
Eastern Rift Valley. Arrive in time for lunch at Lake Nakuru Lodge. In the afternoon we invite you for a scenic game 
drive around the lake and with a bit of luck you will also encounter the endangered Black and White Rhino amongst 
other wildlife. Due to high water levels in Lake Nakuru National Park nowadays you can only find a few flamingoes…. 
Dinner and overnight at Lake Nakuru Lodge – Full board basis 
 

LAKE NAKURU LODGE 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
In the centre of Lake Nakuru National Park lies Lake Nakuru with its large population of Lesser and Greater 
Flamingos. Situated in the southeast ecological niche of the Lake Nakuru National Park is the Lake Nakuru Lodge 
with views across the lake. The Acacia and Euphorbia Forests are havens for animals during the heat of the day, 
making an excellent game-viewing destination, whilst the “Hippo Pool” is a favorite pot for picnics. 
 
Accommodation at Lake Nakuru Lodge holds up to 120 people, either in family rooms, cottages, or suites, and the 
lodge provides excellent hospitality and friendly service.  
 
Activities include horseback safari excursions, game drives, bird-watching and plant identification. After a day's 
game watching, you can chill out at the two bars that overlook the lake or refresh yourself in the pool. There is 
excellent cuisine and you will love the bush barbeque followed by sundowners. In the evening you will enjoy 
entertainment followed by a good night's rest. 
 

 

DAY 02 (31st August 2014): Full day in Lake Nakuru National Park 
Spend a wonderful and un-forgetable day in this wildlife rich paradise. Numerous game drives will ensure that your 
day is action packed. Visit the Makalia waterfalls & enjoy a beautiful view of the park from Baboon Cliff. This park 
also offers very good chances of spotting the elusive Leopard… All meals and overnight at Lake Nakuru Lodge – 
Full board basis 
  



 
 
 
DAY 03 (01st September 2014): Lake Nakuru National Park / Maasai Mara Game Reserve  
After a scrumptious breakfast, depart for the world renowned Maasai Mara Game Reserve, driving via the Maasai 
town of Narok to arrive at your luxurious camp in time for lunch. Afternoon game drive. The Maasai Mara is the 
home of the proud Maasai people. Dinner and overnight at Mara Bush Camp- Full board basis  
http://www.marabushcamp.com/en/ 
 

 
DAY 03 – 08 (01st – 06th September 2014): Full days in Maasai Mara Game Reserve 
You will spend the next five (05) days in the Mara where you will have a good chance of seeing herds of buffalo and 
zebra as well as hippos and many other animals and birds. Go on a full day game drive and enjoy a picnic lunch out in 
the bush or return to camp for lunch should you so wish. Your travel period falls during the annual wildebeest 
migration period……get a chance to witness this natural phenomenon to behold when 1.5 million gnus are on the 
move across the plains. You may even be fortunate enough to see several of these dramatic river crossings. All meals 
and overnight at Mara Bush Camp - Full board basis 
 
 

 
 

http://www.sunworld-safari.com/en_en/national-parks/maasai-mara-national-reserve.html
http://www.marabushcamp.com/en/


 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mara Bush Camp 

 

 



 
Mara Bush Camp offers you everything desired in an “authentic safari experience”! Discreetly ‘tucked 
away’ in a riverine forest on the banks of the seasonal Olare Orok River with an excellent location close to Ol 
kiombo airstrip, it is situated in heart of the Maasai Mara Game Reserve. 
 
All 12 river front tents have been placed far enough apart to guarantee complete tranquillity and privacy. 
All tents are furnished with a comfortable 4 poster bed (double/ twin available on request) mosquito net, 
en-suite bathrooms and safari style shower, clothes rack & storage chest, writing desk & private veranda. 
 
Additional features are a comfortable Lounge and Bar Tent as well as a private Dining Tent where a 
selection of  freshly prepared meals , mostly buffet style, are served by our in-house chef, who caters  for all 
dietary requests happily . Our chef will also ensure that picnic meals are readily available for all those who 
prefer to stay out in the bush all day long. For photographers, a separate Photo- Lounge to charge camera 
equipment and laptops has been set up. The little boutique shop compliments the set-up and one can 
purchase unique souvenirs to take home. 
 
Unwind around a cozy campfire under the African stars whilst reminiscing about your day in the wild. The 
Camp is fully solar powered, but a generator (well tucked away to ensure complete silence) is available to 
provide power as a back-up system.   
Mara Bush Camp is not fenced, therefore Maasai ‘Moranis’ (Warriors) will look out for your safety while you 
are sleeping. 
 
The little luxury Camp is for the visitor who appreciates maximum privacy away from mass tourism and 
wants to enjoy an authentic ‘safari’ experience rather than a large, touristic lodge with swimming pool & 
entertainment. 
 

Are YOU dreaming of “sleeping under canvas “a’ la Ernest Hemingway? 
 

If so, Mara Bush Camp is looking forward to welcoming you! 
 

DAY 09 (07th September 2014): Maasai Mara Game Reserve to Nairobi 
Early morning game drive and late breakfast. Begin your drive back to Nairobi with packed lunches and game drive 
en-route arriving late afternoon. Drop off at the Fairview Hotel. Dinner at own arrangement / payable direct. 
Overnight at the Fairview Hotel – Bed & Breakfast basis 
 
The Fairview was acquired by the Slovak family in 1946. At that time, the hotel had only 40 rooms. Since then, the 
hotel has grown to just over 100 rooms. As a result, the hotel offers a wide range of room alternatives. It still has the 
old architectural design from 1946, and is the ultimate country hotel in town. 
 

The Fairview Business Centre, remodeled in 2007, offers an outstanding environment or conferencing guests as well 
as those guests without laptops.  The PCs all have the latest Operating Systems and enjoy 3 MB of bandwidth!  For 
those without wifi cards, you can plug your laptop in at the Business Centre.   

Guests in our First Class rooms enjoy complimentary access to the lounge. The lounge is located above the breakfast 
area and is open between 6:30 a.m and 11:00 p.m.  In the Lounge one can enjoy complimentary access to 2 PCs, a 
range of papers and magazines, coffee and tea all day long and various other benefits! 

Another fairly recent addition to The Fairview is the beautiful swimming pool. Situated near the gym, the pool is for 
residents only and is open from 7.00 am to 6.30pm daily.  

As a family-run hotel, one of our goals is to ensure that food is not standard hotel food but rather has the 'home 
cooked' touch - tasty, comforting and ample. We offer a great range of dining alternatives. 

The Fairview is the only family-owned, family-run hotel in the 4&5 star hotel category in Nairobi. Other hotel 



companies in Nairobi are part of groups with hundreds of hotels - our hotel group has only one full-service hotel and 
all our energies are focused on perfecting your experience here. Our dedication and focus has allowed us to have a 
tremendous impact on our customers. 
 

Fairview hotel 
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 Day 10 (08th September 2014): Outbound departure 
 Pick up after breakfast and transferred to Jomo Kenyatta International Airport. 

  
End of services! 

 
 



 
Quote options:- 
 
Option 01: Based on a minimum of party of 08 persons (7 paying + 01 Tour leader) in 03 Safari Equipped 
Landcruisers (01 Standard & 02 Sunworld Extendeds) 
USD.5,540.00 per PERSON sharing in a double / twin 
USD.6,240.00 per PERSON in a single 
  
Option 02: Based on a minimum of party of 10 persons (09 paying + 01 Tour leader) in 03 Safari Equipped 
Landcruisers (02 Standards & 02 Extendeds) 
USD.5,440.00 per PERSON sharing in a double / twin 
USD.6,140.00 per PERSON in a single 
  
Option 03: Based on a minimum of party of 11 persons (10 paying + 01 Tour leader) in 03 Safari Equipped 
Landcruiser (01 Standard & 03 Extendeds) 
USD.5,230.00 per PERSON sharing in a double / twin 
USD.5,930.00 per PERSON in a single 
   
Some notes to take note of: - 
  
Single room policy: Only up to a maximum of 03 singles will be confirmed at the above single room quote for the 
group and any additional will attract a surcharge. 
  
Arrival / departure flight details: Should you be arriving / departing with Turkish Airlines, please note that our 
drivers can only pick you up at 0545 Hrs from Jomo Kenyatta International Airport on the arrival day and begin the 
drive to Lake Nakuru. Alternatively we could include Nairobi accommodation probably at the Eka Hotel to rest at 
least for the next 02 hours which would be at an additional cost. Pls. do let us know if you would like us to consider 
this option. 
  
Your safari is inclusive of: - 
- Pick up / drop off from Jomo Kenyatta International Airport  
- Transportation and exclusive use of 4 x 4 safari equipped Landcruiser (As mentioned above) fitted with invertors 
- Services of English speaking driver / guides and their daily allowance  
- Unlimited game drives in all the above mentioned parks / reserves at your convenience 
- Park entrance fees for yourselves and the driver / vehicle at all the above mentioned parks / reserves  
- 02 nights full board accommodation at Lake Nakuru Lodge 
- 06 nights full board accommodation at Mara Bush Camp 
- 01 night bed & breakfast accommodation at The Fairview Hotel 
- Extra lunch from Mara Bush Camp DAY 09 
- Complimentary mineral water in your safari vehicle 
- Evacuation insurance to a Nairobi hospital - Cost of hospitalization payable direct 
- 02 bean bags per person 
  
Exclusive of: - 
- Any items of personal nature such as beverages, laundry, telephone calls, etc  
- International flights and visas to Kenya  
- Change in itinerary  
- Tips / gratuities for your driver / guide and camp / lodge staff  
- Travel & Medical Insurance  
- Any extras not mentioned above such as extra meals and activities 


